
Standard Castle
Wedding Bouncy
Castle
Make jumping festive on your special day

Especially for your customers who are looking for a unique activity at their wedding, there is the fairytale
carousel wedding Moonwalk. This moonwalk is the ideal and fun way to entertain children during a
wedding party. Because the moonwalk is completely white, it �ts well with every theme and location. This
bouncer in carousel form is a true fairy tale to jump on and gives your customers the day of their lives.
Everyone says 'I do' to this fantastic moonwalk!

Very simple to set up

Setting the in�atable up is a piece of cake, you can set up the moonwalk within 10 minutes. This roofed
wedding moonwalk is easy to transport due to the compact rolled up dimension. Rings are placed at the
front, where you can hang a curtain, �owers or led lighting. Very useful, because that way you adapt the
moonwalk  to every theme in no time. We supply the in�atable including blower, anchoring material, a
transport bag and a clear manual. That way you have everything complete for a beautiful experience.

Quality and Guarantee  
 
JB in�atables are reinforced on multiple points and are stitched multiple times and are made of strong,
high quality PVC. They are therefore durable and easy to keep clean. The Moonwalk super is also supplied
with a 5 year guarantee. Because of this, with this product you deliver optimal gaming pleasure for years. 

Buy this unique bouncer super with circus theme and deliver your customers the day of their lives! 

Over 15,000 customers also chose JB

JB has let people worldwide jump for joy for over 15 years. Often literally. Our team of designers,
developers and logistics sta� deliver unique in�atable attractions in a grand way! Customers are assured
of our professional service and delivery. That’s why they call us creators of greatness. 

In�ated product

Length 5,2m

Width 5m

Height 5m

Amount of players 10

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 0,7m

Depth 1m

Weight 113kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 01.020.035.002

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


